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“I sincerely apologize toeveryone
impacted inSaturday’s accident.”
—Astatement and Instagrampostby
KansasCityChiefswide receiverRashee
Rice. Thepro football player is presumed
tobeconnected toa six-vehicle collision
inDallas onMarch30. (Wednesday,
TheDallasMorningNews)

“Whenawonderof theworld is this easy
toget to, people aremore likely to
travel. AndDallas is very easy to get to.”
—JamesPetrick, aprofessor at TexasA&M
University, explaininghowcities in the
eclipse’s pathwill experiencea surge in
visitors. (Tuesday, TheDallasMorning
News)

“So, doyoubelieve that it’s notpolitical?
Imean… it’s ananti-war film.”—Actress
KirstenDunst talkingabout her new film
“CivilWar.” (Wednesday,Variety)

“NoLabels has always saidwewould
onlyoffer ourballot line toa ticket if
wecould identify candidateswith a
crediblepath towinning theWhite
House.Nosuchcandidatesemerged,
so the responsible courseof action is for
us to standdown.”—NancyJacobson,
NoLabels’ founder andCEO, announcing
thegroupwill notbe fieldinga third-party
presidential candidate. (Thursday, The
Wall Street Journal)
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W
ere you botheredwhenPresident JoeBiden recently used theword “illegal” to

describe a person accused of a heinous crime?Orwere you aggravatedwhen

hewalked back that description, saying he regretted it?

Did you gaspwhen formerPresidentDonaldTrumpused theword “blood-
bath” in a speech about the violence thatmight happen to this country if he isn’t reelected?Or

did youpound the table because the press translated a shopwornmetaphor as an actual threat?

Do you cringewhenpeople announce their
pronouns, or is that awelcome courtesy to you?
Does the capitalization of thewordBlack, to
indicate a person’s race, set your teeth grinding or
strike you as a small share of justice in anunjust
world?What feelings do the letters L-a-t-i-n-x
evoke in you? Is there an “invasion” on our south-
ern border?

We are always hearing aboutwhat is at the
center of our political struggles. But if one thing
is really at the center, it’s thewayweusewords.
It’s our shared language.

Most of us already know this, but as a newspa-
per editor in charge of opinions, I really know it.
I’m constantly being reminded to be careful
about how I say this or that. The intentions are
usually good, but it can get aggravating. Those
who knowmeunderstand that Careful ismy
middle name (he said, gently placing his reading
glasses on the desk).

If there is some goodnewshere, it’s that strug-
gling over language is nothing new. It has always
been thus. Imean, it’s always been thatway. I
mean, that’s just theway it is.

As the great and gone-too-soonDavidFoster

‘One language,
many realities’

Whenwords become politicized,
we lose real meaning

Michael Hogue/Staff Artistt

Linguist Bryan A. Garner (pictured below) is leadingg
an effffortt tto resttore tthhe hhome off EEnglliishh
lexicographer Samuel Johnson. He’s also an
expert in the changing way language is used,
particularly in popular and political speech.

By RUDOLPH BUSH

SeeBUSH Page 4P

Garner has spent a career trying to help us sort
out how best to use language and how to
understand its evolution. But work like his has
fallen out of favor among many influential
thinkers and across the education
establishment in general. He’s pictured next
to a portrait of Samuel Johnson in Southern
Methodist University’s Fondren Library.
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Wallacewrote in a famous
2001reviewofBryanA.Gar-
ner’sADictionary ofModern
AmericanUsage, there is, or at
least therewas, a “seamyun-
derbelly ofU.S. lexicography”
where the left and the right
struggle overwhat language is
andwhat it should be.

The difference between
whatWallacewrote then and
whatwe experience now is that
hewas describing an analog,
academic struggle spelled out
in competing dictionaries from
dueling lexicographers. But if
the argument over usage and
meaningwas oncemore or less
boundup in the ivory tower, it’s
spilled out now.

There are thosewhoperch
above keyboards justwaiting
to pounce. People lose their
jobs and reputations over these
sorts of things.One internet
mobhowls at the off-note
adjective thatmight be con-
strued as offensive. Another
hunts for the scent of thewoke
and caws over cancel culture.

Itwould be great to say this
is just noise. It isn’t. It has
serious consequences. The
presidents ofHarvard and
MIT found themselves out of
jobs because they couldn’t
quite bring themselves to say
that calling for genocide con-
stitutes hate speech. AGeorge-
townUniversity LawSchool
administrator foundhimself
on leave after a tweet describ-
ingwhat he expectedwould be
the selection of a “lesser black
woman” for theU.S. Supreme
Court.

We could go on and on.
All of this leads to a sort of

despair. It’s easy to imagine a
future of terrible, unremitting
fighting overwhatwe say, how
we say it andhowothers take
it. It’s the possibility of con-
stant anger at themeaning of
anything and everything all of
the time.

SNOOT heaven
Somewhere in themidst of

spinning out this terrible vi-
sion inmyhead, I got a sur-
prise invitation.

Amutual friend toldme
that I shouldmeetBryanGar-
ner, that he lives here inDallas,
and that the two of us have a lot
of shared interests. It tookme a
minute to place the name. But
then it cameback tome—the
Wallace essay reviewingGar-
ner’s dictionary.

Duringmy years teaching
journalism, I used that essay to
explain to students the impor-
tance of being precisewith
language but not inflexible. It
was also just a brilliant read
froma genius ofwhatWallace
would call SWE: Standard
WrittenEnglish.

There are, asWallace ex-
plained, language SNOOTs,
that is, thosewho are partic-
ular aboutwords. “There are a
lot of epithets for people like
this—GrammarNazis,Usage
Nerds, Syntax Snobs, theLan-
guagePolice.”

To those of uswho care
about this sort of thing (and
there are a lotmore than you
might think), Garner is the
King SNOOT, the authority on
usage.

Don’t take it fromme.Ox-
ford calls the fifth edition of
Garner’sModernEnglish
Usage “TheAuthority on
Grammar,Usage, and Style.”
Butwhat you really need to
knowaboutGarner…oh, let
me just letDavid FosterWal-
lace explainBryanA.Garner.

“This is an interesting guy.
He’s both a lawyer and a lex-
icographer (which seems a bit
like being both a narcotics
dealer and aDEAagent).His
1987ADictionary ofModern
LegalUsage is already aminor
classic; now, instead of practic-
ing law anymore, he goes
around conductingwriting
seminars for J.D.s anddoing
prose-consulting for various
judicial bodies. Garner’s also
the founder of something

called theH.W.Fowler Society,
aworldwide group of usage-
Trekkieswho like to send one
another linguistic boners
clipped fromdifferent peri-
odicals. You get the idea. This
Garner is one serious and very
hard-core SNOOT.”

When I firstmetGarner last
year, it was in his homeor,
more precisely, in the fantastic
library of his home,which is
the placewhere SNOOTs go to
heaven. It’s a beautiful room,
what youmight seewhen you
imagine the library of an old
manor, all darkwood and shelf
after shelf of leather-bound
books, thick volumes perfectly
aligned andnot a paperback in
sight.

I sat down in anuphol-
stered chairwith a portrait of
Dr. Samuel Johnson’s swollen
face staring atme overmy
shoulder.

Garner didn’t know it but I
came to him in a funk
about language.

Through ourmutual
friend,Garnerwas prob-
ably under themis-
impression that Iwas
there to talk to him
about an amazing pro-
ject he has going on in
London: the preserva-
tion of the homeof the
Ur-SNOOTof theEng-
lish language, the great-
est of the dictionary
greats, the famously
biographed and afore-
mentioned Samuel
Johnson.

Garner’smission to
preserve Johnson’s home
and to expand it into a
learning center to ad-
vance both the preservation
and appreciation of theEng-
lish language is aworthy en-
deavor that deservesmore
comprehensive coverage than
it’s getting here.

(For those unaware, John-
son is oftenmistaken as the
author of the first English
dictionary.He is not.He is,
however, themost accom-
plishedwriter in theEnglish
language to ever undertake a
dictionary.What’smore, his
dictionary did the great service
of actually connecting the
words hewas definingwith
examples of how theywere
used in the culture, from
Shakespeare toMilton and
beyond.Hewas also funny,
which helps a lot in lexicog-
raphy.)

Preserving Johnson’s home
comeswith a hefty price of
some$8million to $12million.
Garner, who chairs theAmer-
icanFriends ofDr. Johnson’s

House, is hoping that readers
of columns like thismight see
the project as oneworthy of
support.

I hope they do, and if you
are so inclined to offer a sumof
money to support thismission
and thereby advance the pres-
ervation of the history of the
English language, you are the
sort of personBryanGarner is
looking for.

Slogan or argument?
Iwas inGarner’s library for

another reason. It’s possible I
cameunder false pretenses. I
wanted to speak to himabout
politics and language, the sort
of conversation that to him
must be akin to the dentist at a
dinner party enduring ques-
tions about someone’s tooth-
ache.

I pressed onnevertheless. If
anyone could answer these

questions, I thought, Garner is
him.Garner is he. It’s Garner.

Garner has spent years not
only studying the history of our
language but alsoworking to
understandhow it evolves,
howweuse it, howwehave
argued about it, andhow those
arguments have been resolved.

This includes everything
fromhow the grammatically
unacceptable becomes normal
usage (still groaning over
“irregardless”?) to how lan-
guage is used as a kind of polit-
ical or cultural signaling. (Did
you know, for example, that it
was awoman, the grammarian
AnnFisher, who, circa1750,
determined that themasculine
pronoun includes the femi-
nine?Oh, the tangledwebswe
weave.)

Now, take the example of
someonewho goes on a talk
showand is asked the question
“What is awoman?”

The point of the question

isn’t to arrive at an agreed-
upon conclusion about the
definition of awoman. It’s to
categorize the person an-
swering the question.

Based on the answer,Gar-
ner explained, “A lot of people
will simply thendecide you’re a
bigot or, no, you’re onmy side
and you’re a goodperson. And
they don’t reallywant to hear
anythingmore than that. It’s a
kind of sloganeering displac-
ing thought. And either you
agreewithmy slogan or you
don’t agreewithmy slogan,
and I’mgoing to judge you
based on the answer you give.”

This is an important idea.
When I sitwith politicians (I
do this a lot andnot always
joyfully), I ask themabout
complex issues. I usually al-
ready know their positions.
What I’m really listening for is
whether they address the
questionwith any depth of

understanding about the
complexity of thematter,
orwhether they just
repeat prepared slogans
using differentwords.
It’s interesting to count
howmany rely on slo-
gans rather than actual
thoughts.

This is an easy game
anyone canplay. Just go
to thewebsite of any
politician you like (or
one youdon’t). Click on
the tab labeled some-
thing like “issues.” Are
the answers provided
long and complexwith
the necessary nuance?
They almost certainly
are not. Are they a sen-
tence or two of “truths”?

Youhave a sloganeer on your
hands.

Slogans are not arguments.
Slogans are not appeals to
reason. They are appeals to
emotion. They are playing you.

“For our own sanity, all of us
have to try to be aware ofwhat
is happeningwhenwe’re lis-
tening to talk or analysis of any
kind.Wehave to be aware of
our ownbiases and the ten-
dencywe all have toward con-
firmation bias,” Garner said.

Arguments are a good
thing. I don’tmean shouting. I
mean reasoning through ideas,
listening to others’ best points
andbeingwilling tomodify
one’s own argument or one’s
ownpoint of view. To do that,
you’ve got to bewilling to hear
things youdisagreewith.

“That’s the onlyway you can
understandhowarguments
work, howarguments are
made,”Garner said.

“If you’re just preaching to

the choir, you’re not really
persuading anybody.”

Is English decaying?
We live in a perfect era for

sloganeers. Socialmedia
wrecks our attention for com-
plexity andnuance. And algo-
rithmsdirect us back, again
and again, to our ownbiases.
The language is rough and
simple. The ideas are small.

Words themselves aremar-
shaled into the struggle. Illegal
alien or undocumented per-
son?Weget your drift. The
words aren’t about conveying
meaning, they are about sig-
naling a political bent.

“Is theEnglish language
decaying?Was it once in a
pristine state?Has it been
sliding ever since?”Garner
asks us in the preface toGar-
ner’sModernEnglishUsage.

The answer, he decides, is
no. “Our best journalists and
authors are as talented as any
whohave everworked in the
language.”

Well,maybe. But even if
that’s true, fewer and fewer
people seem to be exposed to
the best sort ofwriting. It’s
more commonly true that they
consume theworst.

Garner knows this: “There
are also bad, obscuring forces
atwork.One language,many
realities,” hewrote.

Garner has spent a career
trying to help us sort out how
best to use language andhow
to understand its evolution.
Butwork like his comeswith
its ownpoliticalweight.Usage
books have fallen out of favor
amongmany influential think-
ers and across the education
establishment in general.

Grammar, logic and rheto-
ric, the holy trivium,were once
the foundation of an educated
person’s scholastic life.Now,
the idea of studying the basic
grammar of standardwritten
English is either ignored or
treatedwith suspicion and
contempt.

There are powerful forces
that view any kind of guide-
posts (or dare I say it— rules)
about language as the political
imposition of the empowered
class.

The problemwith that, as
the ancientGreeks under-
stood, is thatwhen grammar,
the first leg of the trivium’s
stool, is pulled away, logic and
rhetoric teeter.

Destabilizing the politics of
words is a greatway to replace
thinkingwith sloganeering.
Peoplewho are caught up in
the languagewars usually

aren’t trying to give offense.
They are thosewho reached for
thewrongwordhere or there
(see the scandal over the
GeorgetownLawprofessor) or
who, for fear of treading on
thin ice, were too legalistic or
nuanced about something that
should have been obvious (see
Harvard andMIT).Or they are
clueless about something in
the culture that has shifted and
theywere left behind.

We are all left saying, “Be
careful.”

OnGough Square
Most of us don’t thinkmuch

about dictionaries anymore. If
we need to look up aword,we
Google it. Even thewayweuse
language is quietly defined by
technology.GoogleDocs or
MicrosoftWord interrupt our
writingwith little pieces of
advice,much of it good, some
of it dubious.

But even as programshave
takenmore control over how
wewrite andwhatwordswe
use, our social sense of lan-
guage has becomemore frag-
mented. Sharedmeaning is
eroding.We are losing pieces
of our ability to communicate
with one another, to under-
stand one another.

A dictionary ismore than a
book of definitions. It is a
statement of hope about the
possibility of sharedmeaning.

Themore I thought about
these things, themore I came
around onGarner’s project.
Maybeweneed a symbol of
sharedmeaning.

In a little brick house on
GoughSquare, in the center of
London, Samuel Johnson
compiled thewords of the
English language and tried to
define them inways thatwould
endure.

Words, Johnsonwrote, “are
but the signs of ideas.”

“Iwish, however, that the
instrumentmight be less apt to
decay, and that the signsmight
be permanent, like the things
which they denote.”

Words, these days, are a
battlefield. Too afraid or too
incompetent to genuinely
discuss the ideaswediffer
about, wewould rather fight
over the symbols of those ide-
as.

Aswe lose a shared lan-
guage,we lose something of
consequence.We lose some-
thing of ourselves.

RudolphBush is the editori-
al page editor of TheDallas
MorningNews.
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Take the example of

someone who goes on

a talk show and is

asked the question

“What is a woman?”

The point of the question

isn’t to arrive at an

agreed-upon conclusion

about the defi�nition of a

woman. It’s to categorize

the person answering

the question.
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SMU’s Fondren Library is featuring “Taming the Tongue in the Heyday of English Grammar (1711-1851): From the Collection of Bryan A. Garner” through
May 31. Garner has spent years not only studying the history of our language but also working to understand how it evolves, how we use it, how we have
argued about it, and how those arguments have been resolved, writes Rudolph Bush, who spoke with Garner about politics and language.
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